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Structural basis of Dscam1 homodimerization:
Insights into context constraint for
protein recognition

Shu-Ang Li,1* Linna Cheng,1* Yamei Yu,1† Jia-huai Wang,2† Qiang Chen1†
The Drosophila neural receptor Dscam1 (Down syndrome cell adhesion molecule 1) plays an essential role in neu-
ronal wiring and self-avoidance. Dscam1 potentially encodes 19,008 ectodomains through alternative RNA splicing
and exhibits exquisite isoform-specific homophilic binding, which makes it an exceptional example for studying
protein binding specificity. However, structural information on Dscam1 is limited, which hinders illumination of
the mechanism of Dscam1 isoform-specific recognition. Whether different Dscam1 isoforms adopt the same dimer-
ization mode remains a subject of debate. We present 12 Dscam1 crystal structures, provide direct evidence indi-
cating that all isoforms adopt a conserved homodimer geometry in a modular fashion, identify two mechanisms for
the Ig2 binding domain to dispel electrostatic repulsion during dimerization, decode Ig2 binding specificity by a
central motif at its symmetry center, uncover the role of glycosylation in Dscam1 homodimerization, and find
electrostatic potential complementarity to help define the binding region and the antiparallel binding mode. We
then propose a concept that the context of a protein may set restrictions to regulate its binding specificity, which
provides a better understanding of protein recognition.
INTRODUCTION

Interactions between proteins are essential for most life processes, in-
cluding signal transduction, protein transportation, assembly of mac-
romolecular complexes and molecular machines, and immune
response. The specificity of protein interactions is essential for the
performance of protein functions and should be discriminated from
nonspecific interactions.

The Drosophila receptor Dscam1 (Down syndrome cell adhesion
molecule 1) provides us with a unique opportunity to study protein
binding specificity because its ectocellular domain can potentially
generate 19,008 different isoforms via alternative RNA splicing (1)
and exhibits exquisite isoform-specific binding to form homodimers
(2). Extensive studies have demonstrated that Dscam1 plays important
roles in neural wiring and self-avoidance (3, 4) and that isoform-
specific homophilic recognition is the molecular basis of its func-
tions. Accumulating evidence has shown that diversity is essential for
Dscam1’s functions (5–8). Mimicking the role of Dscam1 in neuronal
self-recognition and self-avoidance, the mammalian clustered proto-
cadherins also require isoform diversity (9). Specificity plays a partic-
ularly central role for such molecules to perform their functions, and
maintaining the specificity of the vast number of isoforms is a great
challenge.

Dscam1 contains 10 immunoglobulin (Ig) domains, six fibronectin
type III repeats, a single transmembrane segment, and a C-terminal cy-
toplasmic domain. Homophilic binding requires three variable Ig do-
mains (Ig2, Ig3, and Ig7) and direct binding of the matching Ig
domains (Ig2/Ig2, Ig3/Ig3, and Ig7/Ig7) (Fig. 1, A and B). Dscam1
Ig2, Ig3, and Ig7 have 12, 48, and 33 different isoforms, respectively.
Different isoforms share a 46 to 81%, 40 to 88%, and 32 to 93% identity
of protein sequence for the variable part of Ig2, Ig3, and Ig7, respectively.
To date, only two isoforms, three isoforms, and one isoform of Ig2, Ig3,
and Ig7, respectively, have published structures. The lack of structural
comparison between different isoforms hinders researchers from elu-
cidating the detailed mechanism of Dscam1 binding specificity. The
structure of Dscam1 Ig1-Ig8 domains reveals that it is an S-shaped
molecule and forms a symmetric homodimer, suggesting that all iso-
forms adopt the same dimerization mode (10). However, a previous
study showed that Ig1-Ig4 isoforms could adopt different binding
modes for homodimerization (11). Although biochemical data
support the idea that the three variable Ig domains interact in an in-
dependently modular fashion (2), direct structural evidence is still
lacking. More Dscam1 structures are needed to clarify these discre-
pancies and ambiguities.

Here, we present 10 crystal structures ofDrosophilaDscam1 Ig1-Ig4
(1.90 to 4.00 Å) and 2 crystal structures of Ig7 (1.95 and 2.37 Å). We
carried out an extensive comparison of these structures and revealed the
detailed mechanism of Dscam1 homobinding specificity. Two mecha-
nisms were adopted by Ig2 to dispel electrostatic repulsion during di-
merization. A central motif at the Ig2 binding site mainly determined
the binding specificity of Ig2. The Ig domain consists of a two-layer
sandwich of antiparallel b strands, ABED and CFG, respectively. A spe-
cial electrostatic potential pattern on the ABED face of Ig7 helped en-
sure the antiparallel binding of the Ig7 homodimer. Glycosylation
regulated the formation of theDscam1homodimer.Weprovided direct
evidence showing that different Dscam1 isoforms adopt the same di-
merization mode in a modular fashion and that the different binding
mode of Ig1-Ig49.9 (11) is a crystallization artifact. Similar nonphysio-
logical interactions occurred in the crystal structures of phosphodiester-
ase 2 (12, 13), Vps75 (14, 15), Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein
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kinase II (CaMKII) (16, 17), and p75 (18, 19). Therefore, we propose the
concept that a multidomain protein may set restrictions to each
single domain so that, within the context, only some specific binding
modes are available for interaction. Glycosylation may also have a
similar function to regulate protein binding. Such restrictions, namely,
context constraints, help avoid nonspecific interactions for protein
recognition.

RESULTS

Structures of various Dscam1 isoforms are determined
for comparison
Dscam1 Ig2 has 12 isoforms, and the structures of 6 of these isoforms
(isoforms 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9) were solved in this study. To facilitate com-
parison, we made Dscam1 Ig1-Ig4 constructs using a certain Ig2 iso-
form combined with various Ig3 isoforms, or vice versa. Eight Ig1-Ig4
structures (isoforms 1.9, 4.4, 4.44, 6.9, 6.44, 7.44, 8.4, and 9.44; the first
number indicates the Ig2 isoform, and the second number indicates the
Ig3 isoform) and two Ig7 structures (isoforms 5 and 9) were solved and
refined. The Ig1-Ig41.34 [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID 2V5M] structure
was re-refined to complete the glycan model. Details of the structure
refinement statistics are summarized in table S1.
Li et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501118 27 May 2016
Different Dscam1 isoforms share the same dimerization mode
in a modular fashion
The three variable Ig domains have been proposed to interact indepen-
dently in a modular fashion (2). Modular interactions of the variable
domains provide a molecular strategy for achieving remarkable homo-
philic specificity in Dscam1. However, direct structural evidence is still
lacking. Here, we made Dscam1 Ig1-Ig4 constructs using a certain Ig2
isoform combinedwith various Ig3 isoforms, or vice versa. Comparison
of different Ig1-Ig4 structures showed that the Ig2 dimer interface re-
mained the same when combined with different Ig3 isoforms and that
the Ig3 dimer interface also remained the same when combined with
different Ig2 isoforms (Fig. 1C). Thus, binding at each pair of identical
variable Ig domains occurs independently.

Whether different Dscam1 isoforms adopt the same dimerization
mode is a subject of debate (10, 11). The Ig1-Ig49.9 dimer exhibits a bind-
ing mode different from that observed in Dscam1 structures Ig1-Ig41.34
and Ig1-Ig81.30.30 (10, 11). To investigate this discrepancy, we combined
different Ig2 isoforms (Ig21 and Ig26) with Ig39, and solved the structures
of Ig1-Ig41.9 and Ig1-Ig46.9.We also combined a different Ig3 (Ig344) with
Ig29, and solved the Ig1-Ig49.44 structure. These structures, together with
the structures of the other five Ig1-Ig4 isoforms presented here, could
be well superpositioned, and all adopted the same dimerization mode
Ig21/Ig21 Ig24/Ig24
Ig26/Ig26

Ig39/Ig39 Ig344/Ig344Ig34/Ig34

Ig2
(12)

Ig3
(48)

Ig7
(33)

A B

C

D

E

Ig1-Ig4/Ig1-Ig4

Ig7/Ig7

Fig. 1. Dscam1 isoforms adopt the homodimer geometry in a modular fashion. (A) Dscam1 as a cell surface receptor comprising 10 Ig domains
(ovals), 6 fibronectin type III domains (rectangles), a transmembrane domain (yellow line), and a cytoplasmic tail. Dscam1 proteins engage in isoform-
specific homophilic binding, which is determined by the variable parts encoding the N-terminal halves of Ig2 (red or pink; 12 isoforms) and Ig3 (blue or
cyan; 48 isoforms), and all of Ig7 (light green or dark green; 33 isoforms). (B) Dscam1 homodimer structure (PDB ID 3DMK). The domains are colored as in
(A). The homophilic interaction of Dscam1 ismediated by the direct binding of thematching variable Ig domains (Ig2/Ig2, Ig3/Ig3, and Ig7/Ig7). (C) Super-
positions ofDscam1 Ig2dimers or Ig3 dimers, viewed from the top of (B). The same Ig2 dimers in combinationwith different Ig3 are superimposed: isoform
1(green for 1.9, cyan for 1.30, and purple for 1.34), isoform 4 (green for 4.4 and cyan for 4.44), and isoform 6 (green for 6.9 and cyan for 6.44). The same Ig3
dimers in combinationwithdifferent Ig2 are superimposed: isoform4 (green for 4.4 and cyan for 8.4), isoform9 (green for 1.9 and cyan for 6.9), and isoform
44 (green for 4.44, cyan for 6.44, silver for 7.44, and purple for 9.44). (D) Superposition of Dscam1 Ig1-Ig4 dimers, viewed from the same orientation of (B).
Ten different Ig1-Ig4 isoforms (1.9, 1.30, 1.34, 4.4, 4.44, 6.9, 6.44, 7.44, 8.4, and 9.44/Zn) are superimposed on the basis of the Ig2-Ig3 dimer of molecule A
(cyan). The chains of molecule B (green) overlap closely. (E) Superposition of Dscam1 Ig7 dimers, viewed from the bottom of (B). Three Ig7 dimers are
superimposed (green, cyan, and purple for isoforms 5, 9, and 30, respectively).
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as that in Ig1-Ig41.34 and Ig1-Ig81.30.30 (Fig. 1D). We carried out a pair-
wise comparison of different isoforms by superpositioning Ig2-Ig3 of
moleculeA and calculated the intermolecular angle ofmolecule B. The
small intermolecular angles (0.4° to 10.9°) indicated that they shared
the same binding mode (table S2). Different Ig7 isoforms also shared
the same homodimerization mode (Fig. 1E). The Ig29/Ig29 or Ig39/Ig39
interface presented here is different from that observed in the Ig1-Ig49.9
dimer (11) (Fig. 1C). Our results support the concept that homodimer
geometry is conserved in all Dscam1 isoforms and that the Ig1-Ig49.9
dimer is a crystallization artifact.

Collectively, comparison of the structures of different Dscam1 iso-
forms provided direct evidence confirming that different isoforms
shared the same dimerization mode and that the three variable Ig do-
mains recognized themselves via a modular fashion.

Ig2/Ig2 interface: Two mechanisms to dispel
electrostatic repulsion
Dscam1 shows exquisite isoform-specific binding to form homodimers
(2). Specificity has been proposed to be dependent on both electrostatic
Li et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501118 27 May 2016
and shape complementarity, and homophilic interface docking models
have been made for each of the 12 Ig2 isoforms (10).

Two Ig2 isoforms, Ig28 and Ig29, have an acidic residue (E or D) at
their symmetric centers, which are supposed to result in electrostatic
repulsion and to disrupt homodimer formation. In the dockingmodels,
the side chains of the symmetrically central residue E or D were swung
away as far as possible (10).We solved the crystal structures of Ig1-Ig48.4
and Ig1-Ig49.44 (with or without bivalent cation zinc) and found that
Ig28 and Ig29 used two different mechanisms to dispel electrostatic re-
pulsion during dimerization.

In the Ig28 dimer, K126 on the BC loop protruded to the symmetric
center and formed a salt bridge with the symmetric center E111 to neu-
tralize the negative charge of E111 (Fig. 2A). In the Ig29/Zn dimer, E126
(the residue corresponding to K126 in Ig28), together with E109 and
D111, coordinated with two zinc ions via their bidentate carboxylate
groups (Fig. 2A). Either via formation of a salt bridge or via coordina-
tion with bivalent cations, the negative charge on the symmetric center
residue was dispelled, and Ig2 homodimers of isoforms 8 and 9 were
allowed to form in the same mode as other Ig2 isoforms. Although
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Fig. 2. A centralmotifmainly determines Dscam1 Ig2 specificity. (A) Details of Dscam1 Ig2 homodimer interfaces. Color coding as in Fig. 1. The residues
involved in the homophilic interactions between Ig2 dimers are shown as sticks and labeled. Hydrogen bonds are drawn as black dashed lines. (B) Sequence
alignment of Ig2 interface residues. Color-coded for hydrophobic groups (white), acidic groups (red), basic groups (blue), polar hydroxyl groups (orange), and
polar amino groups (cyan). Black ellipse marks the symmetric center (residue position 0). The residue at position −2 always interacts with the residue at
position +1. Thismotif consists of three residues at positions−2, 0, and+1 (green), andmainly determines the specificity of Dscam1 Ig2. (C) Binding properties
of all Dscam1 Ig2 variable domains [data were adapted from Wojtowicz et al. (2)]. Binding is indicated as fold over background by the number and a color
scale. The sizes of the balls are scaled to the numbers in each block.
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Ig1-Ig49.44 without bivalent cations formed a similar dimer as the Ig1-
Ig49.44-Zn structure (fig. S1), the Ig29 dimer did not form properly as a
result of the negative electrostatic repulsion at its symmetric center (Fig.
2A). Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) measurement showed that the
homophilic binding of Ig1-Ig49.44 was significantly enhanced in the
presence of zinc acetate (fig. S2).

Although very similar to the docking models (10), the Ig2 dimer in-
terfaces for isoforms 4 and 6 showed some differences. In the Ig24
docking model, N111 formed a hydrogen bond with E109. However,
in the crystal structure of the Ig24 dimer, N111 formed two hydrogen
bondswithN111 from the othermonomer, and E109 formed hydrogen
bonds with N112 and Y114 from the other monomer (Fig. 2A). For the
Ig26 dimer,D109 could not form the hydrogen bondwithY114 as in the
dockingmodel; instead, it formed ahydrogen bondwith theM112main
chain in the crystal structure (Fig. 2A).

Decoding the binding specificity of Dscam1 Ig2
The Ig2/Ig2 interface is twofold symmetric, mainly composed of the
A-A′ segment that is oriented in an antiparallel fashion. The nomencla-
ture we used for the Ig2 interacting segment designated the symmetri-
cally central residue as position 0. The residues flanking this site were
designated as positions +1, −1, and so forth, as indicated in Fig. 2B. Ig
domains share a common core Greek-key b-sandwich structure. Along
the b strand, the neighboring residues’ side chains usually adopt two
alternative orientations: inward and outward. In all the known
structures of Dscam1 Ig2, the consecutive residues at positions 0 and
+1 have an outward-oriented side chain, making a bulge, and both
are involved in the Ig2/Ig2 dimerization contacts. An essential finding
is that the residue at position +1 always interacted with the residue at
position −2 (Fig. 2A) (isoform 9 is an exception because its E109 at
position −2 participated in the cationic coordination). We found that
the three residues at positions −2, 0, and +1 could mainly determine
the specificity of all the Ig2 isoforms.

Isoforms 10, 11, and 12 have a basic or polar amino residue at
position −2 and, complementarily, an acidic or polar hydroxyl residue
at position +1. Vice versa, isoforms 1 to 4, 8, and 9 have an acidic or
polar hydroxyl residue at position −2 and, complementarily, a basic
or polar amino residue at position +1 (Fig. 2B). If the residue D at
position −2 (owning a shorter side chain; isoforms 1 to 3) is replaced
by the residue E (owning a longer side chain; isoform 4, 8, or 9), cor-
respondingly, the residue K at position +1 (owning a longer side chain;
isoforms 1 to 3) is replaced by the residue N (owning a shorter side
chain; isoform 4, 8, or 9) (Fig. 2B). The complementarity of both elec-
trostaticity and length confers on this central motif the ability to dis-
tinguish between different isoforms.

As to the issue of cross-interaction, isoforms 1 and 3 have an iden-
tical central motif (D−2, N0, and K+1) at the symmetric center;
Li et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501118 27 May 2016
therefore, they have a strong cross-interaction (Fig. 2, B and C).
Although having the same residue at positions −2 and +1 as iso-
forms 1 and 3, isoform 2 has a different residue at position 0 and
made no cross-interaction with isoform 1 or 3. Isoforms 8 and 9 have
a very similar central motif; however, they adopted two different me-
chanisms to solve the electrostatic repulsion problem and only
showed minor cross-interaction. The cross-interaction between iso-
forms 5 and 7 is more significant than that between isoforms 6
and 7, which is readily explained by the fact that the central motif
is more similar between isoforms 5 and 7 than between isoforms 6
and 7 (Fig. 2, B and C).

In summary, on the basis of the structural analysis, we proposed that
a central motif at the symmetric center of Dscam1 Ig2 homodimer
interfacesmainly determined the specificity of Ig2. Thiswas supported
by recently published in vivo data, which indicate that altering the
charge of residues at Ig2 position −2 or +1 converted their binding
specificity (20).

Ig3/Ig3 interface: Smaller but more variable
The Ig3/Ig3 interface was twofold symmetric, composed of the A-A′
segment in an antiparallel fashion. In all known Dscam1 structures,
the Ig3/Ig3 interface contributed a much less buried surface area than
the Ig2/Ig2 interface (table S3).

To confirm that the Ig39 homodimer in the Ig1-Ig49.9 structure is an
artifact, we solved the structures of Ig39 combined with two other Ig2
isoforms (isoforms 1 and 6). The physiological Ig39 dimer interface re-
mained the same in these two structures andwas composed of two pairs
of His/Phe p-p interactions (Fig. 3). The physiological Ig39 homodimer
has a much larger buried surface area compared with the artificial Ig39
homodimer (table S3).

Ig34 is the longest isoform for Ig3 and buried the largest surface
area among known Ig3 structures (table S3). From H225 to L228
(number as in Ig1-Ig48.4), the main chains of the two protomers
paired into an antiparallel b sheet, which continued to the A′ strand
and made an extra long A′ strand (Fig. 3). The A strand of Ig34 formed
a long loop and adopted different conformations in the structures
of Ig1-Ig44.4 and Ig1-Ig48.4 (fig. S3A). This may reflect the flexibility of
the Ig34 A strand.

The interface of the Ig344 dimer consisted of the central Ile220

(number as in Ig1-Ig47.44) hydrophobic interaction and two pairs of
intercellular hydrogen bonds (Fig. 3).

The A-A′ segment in Ig3 is more flexible and can adopt different
conformations compared to that in Ig2. Burying a smaller surface area
compared to the Ig2/Ig2 homodimer, the Ig3/Ig3 dimers seem more
variable than the Ig2/Ig2 dimers. A common feature we have observed
is that the available Ig3 dimers all involved hydrophobic interactions at
their interfaces (Fig. 3) (10, 11).
I226 L228

I226L228

S218

I220 S222

S218I220S222

H220
F222

F222
H220

Ig34/Ig34 Ig39/Ig39 Ig344/Ig344

Fig. 3. Dscam1 Ig3 homodimer interfaces showmore variability. The residues involved in the homophilic interactions between Ig3 dimers are shown as
sticks and labeled. Color coding as in Fig. 1. Hydrogen bonds are drawn as black dashed lines.
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Ig7/Ig7 interface: Surface features ensure
antiparallel binding
Among the three variable Ig domains, Ig7 has shown much more var-
iability than Ig2 or Ig3. First, the whole Ig7 domain is variable, whereas
only half of Ig2 or Ig3 is variable. Second, the expression of Ig7 shows
more changes both temporally and spatially during development (21).
Hitherto, only one among 33 Ig7 isoforms has structure information
available (isoform 30) (10). Here, we present the crystal structures of
the other two Ig7 isoforms (isoforms 5 and 9).

Similar to the structure of Ig730, Ig75 and Ig79 also use theABED face
to form an antiparallel homodimer. Themost interesting finding is that
all the known Ig7 structures have a complementary electrostatic
potential surface pattern on the ABED face: positive in one end, neutral
in the middle, and negative in the other end (Fig. 4A). This pattern en-
Li et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501118 27 May 2016
sures that Ig7 dimerizes with a specific antiparallel mode. We have ob-
served conserved acidic residues on the AB loop and the EF loop, and
basic residues on theBC loop and theDE loop (Fig. 4B). Sequence align-
ment indicates that this complementary electrostatic potential surface
pattern is presented in most, if not all, Ig7 isoforms (Fig. 4C).

The role of glycosylation in Dscam1 dimerization
Dscam1 Ig1-Ig4 has two constant N-glycosylation sites: one is on the
Ig1 A′B loop and the other is on the Ig3 F strand (Fig. 5A). We found
that the glycan on Ig3 interacted directly with the Ig4 domain of the
other monomer. In the Ig1-Ig46.9 structure, D95 formed salt bridges
with R374 and well-positioned theN-epsilon of R374 to form hydrogen
bonds with the glycan (Fig. 5A). K338 also formed hydrogen bonds
with the glycan. These interactions between glycan and protein
01 VPPQVVPFDFGEETINMNDMVSATCTVNKGDTPLELYWTTAPDPTTGVGRLMSND-GILITKTTQRISMLSIESVHARHRANYTCVARNAAGVIYHTAELRVN
02 VLPQIVPFDFGEETVNELDMVSASCTVNKGDLPIDVAWTKN------GGRVYTND-GIVVTKTSTRMSVLSIESARARHAGNYSCVATNNAGETRQWAVLAVN
03 VLPQVVPFDFGEESINELDMVSASCTVNKGDLPVDIYWTKN------GGRVYTND-GLIVTRNSQRLSVLSIESVRARHAGNYSCVATNNAGAITQSAMLAVN
04 VLPQIMPFDFGEDVINELDMVSAYCTVNRGDLPVDIAWTKN------GGRIYTND-GLIVTRNSQRISVLSIESVRARHAGNYSCVATNSAGETRQSAILAVN
05 VPPSIAPFSFGDDPVNTGENAGVQCMVQKGDVPITIKWTLN------SRPIINGEEGITILKLSPKTSVLNIAAVEQDHRGVFKCIAENKAGSSFTTSELKVN
06 VPPHVLPFSFGSEVFNMGDVLSITCVVLKGDLPLRIHWTLN------GEPVATGVNGFTVMQLNQRTTYLSVDALEAKHRGSYSCVAQNQAGEAIYSADLQVN
07 VAPQISPFSFGDEPLNRGEVASVNCVVPKGDLPLDIYWTLN------SALIVNGEMGFTLVRLNKRTSSLNVDSLEAVHRGSYKCIANNSAGYAEYVSTLDVN
08 VPPQIQAFDFGSEAANTGEMAGGFCMVPKGDLPMEIRWTLN------SAPIITGEHGFSLSRLNPRTSSLSIDSLEARHRGLYRCIASNKAGSAEYSAELHVN
09 VPPQVLPFSFGESAADVGDIASANCVVPKGDLPLEIRWSLN------SAPIVNGENGFTLVRLNKRTSLLNIDSLNAFHRGVYKCIATNPAGTSEYVAELQVN
10 VPPQVMPFVFGEEPSNYGDSTAVQCMVFKGDTPLQLHWTLN------GQPITNEHVGIRIIKMSPKLSSLSIDAINGQHRGLFKCIATNAAGTSEQSAELMVN
11 VPPQIRPFDFGDEASNSGETMGIQCTVIKGDLPINITWVLN------NHTLNSGDLDVVIGRMSSKSSTLNIDYIAAEHRGVYTCLARNQAGESSYSAELKVN
12 VLPSIHPFSFDAE-ANEGDSVQLTCHVAKGDLPLRIRWTHN------GLPLFTHL-GVMASKIGERISLLTVESVKAANSGNYSCVASNNAGNVSSSAELLVN
13 VLPQIVPFAY-EDLINMGDSIDLFCQIQKGDRPIKVHWSFERSAGDYGFDQVQP--QMRTNRISEKTSMISIPSASPAHTGRYTCIASNKAGTTTYSVDLTVN
14 VAPKIASFDFGEEPLNYGEPASVQCTILGGDLPMNVTWLLN------NATIDS-FHDISFSRIGKRINVLSIESVSAHHAGFYSCHAQNKAGITAHSARLIVN
15 ALPKISPFNFGEESMSYGEFVNVQCTISGGDLPVNITWTLN------NKPFED-YLEILTTKRGKRINELTIEAVSAKHAGNYSCIAENKAGVANHTAELKVN
16 VAPKIAPFDFGDEPSNFGESASVQCLVTSGDFPVSFAWLFN------GREINENVYDVSMVKLGKKISALSIDIVRDHHAGNYTCVAVNRATSVNFTAELVVN
17 VPPKIAHFDFGDHAVNFEESVSVNCLIYLGDLPMDITWLFN------GAHINA-YTGVSIVKGGKKASILTIDSVHAGHAGNYTCKARNDADSAEYSAELIVN
18 APPKIAPFDFGQSASSFEDSVSVNCLVTSGDLPIDIEWLFG------GEPINF-ATGIAILRGGKRTSLLTIDSVHAGHAGNYTCKAKNQASSSEYSAALIVN
19 APPKITPFSFGEEPANVEDSVSVTCLISTGDLPIDIEWFFN------EYGISS-YSGISVMKGGKRNSVLSIDSVQARHAGNYSCRAKNHAAAVNYTTDLIVN
20 VPPKITPFDFGDEPTNFEDSVSVTCLISSGDLPIDIEWFFN------EYGISS-YSGISVVKGGKRNSVLSIDSVQARHAGNYSCRAKNHAAAVNYTTSLIVN
21 VPPKITPFDFGDEPTNVEDSVSVTCLISSGDLPIDIEWFFN------DYGISS-YSGVTVVKGGKRSSVLGIDNVQARHAGKYSCRAKNRAAAVNYTFDLVVN
22 VPPKITPFTFGEDPTNVEDSVSVTCLISSGDLPIDIEWLFN------DFGISS-YSGMTVLRGGKRTSMLTIDNVHARHAGKYSCRAKNHAAAVNYTTELIVN
23 VPPKITPFTFGDEPTNVEDSVSVTCLISSGDLPIDIEWLFN------DYGISS-FSGMTVYRGGKRTSMLTIDNVHARHAGKYSCRARNHASAVNFTTELIVN
24 APPKLAPFDFGDSPANFEDSVSVSCLVSSGDLPIDIEWLFN------GESISY-ASGIAVLRGGKRTSVLTIDSVHAGHAGNYSCKAKNKAASSEYSAALIVN
25 VPPKITPFDFGDAPTNVEDSVSVMCLISNGDLPIDIEWFFN------DYGISS-YSGINVVKGGKRNSMLSIDSVQARHAGKYSCRAKNHAAAVNYTTELIVN
26 VPPKITPFDFGAEPTNVEDSVSVTCLISSGDLPIDIEWFFN------DYGISS-YSGINVVKGGKRNSMLSIDNVQARHAGKYSCRAKNYAAAVNYSTELIVN
27 VAPKIAHFDFGEVAANFEDSVSVNCLVSSGDLPLDIEWMFN------DYPINH-YSGISTSKMGKRLSVLMIDAVSARHVGNYTCKARNLWASAVYTAQLTVN
28 VPPHISPFEFGDEPANFGDSVTVQCTISKGDLPVDITWLFN------DYAINE-YHGVTSSKIGKKVNVLTIDSVNGNNAGNYTCRARNKAQMVEYTAALIVN
29 VLPQITPFATGSQPTHLGQYITYQCTLTEGDLPLNIRWTFN-----NQPLFNDDDQDILIAKMGRRSSVLTIESVADRHAGNYSCHGENAAGRATYSTQLRVI
30 VLPRIIPFAFEEGPAQVGQYLTLHCSVPGGDLPLNIDWTLD-----GQAIS--EDLGITTSRVGRRGSVLTIEAVEASHAGNFTCHARNLAGHQQFTTPLNVY
31 VPPKLAPLPVNSPLY-VGDYYQLTCAVVHGDAPFNITWYYN-----NEPAGDLAG--VTILMHGRRSSSLNIESVGGDHAGNYTCKGANRAGETTAETHLSVK
32 ELPQVDQFHFNANGVNGGQAVRVMCMVSSGDLPIDIYWLKD------GQPLLR----SIYHKIDEYTLILSLRQTTIGDSGNYTCVASNAAGVASRWSILKVK
33 EPPMLSPLLLSASVCDVGDYVQLTCIASRGSTPIMFEWWLD-----GRQVHDDGNDDVTQATVGEHTSLLLINRAGEGHAGNYSCRAINQVGVAERRTRLTVN
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Fig. 4. Electrostatic surface potential and glycosylation help ensure the antiparallel binding of the Dscam1 Ig7 homodimer. (A) Open-book
view of the electrostatic surface potential of the homodimers of Ig7 isoforms 5, 9, and 30. Blue and red (±5 kT/e) indicate the positively and
negatively charged areas of the protein, respectively. (B) The ABED face of Ig7 isoforms 5, 9, and 30. The ABED face and the CFG face are presented
in cyan and orange, respectively. The charged residues located at both ends of this face are shown as sticks. (C) Sequence alignment of all 33
Dscam1 Ig7 isoforms. The secondary structural elements are marked in accordance with the structure of Dscam1 Ig75. The positively and negatively
charged residues at the ends of the ABED face are presented in bold blue and bold red, respectively. The potential N-linked glycosylation motifs are
shaded in gray.
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helped prevent the two molecules from sliding across a relatively flat
interface. Such interactions have not been reported in previous
Dscam1 structures because of low resolution or improper model
building. The Ig1-Ig41.34 structure has a resolution of 1.95 Å; how-
ever, several water molecules have been modeled onto the glycan
positions (11). We performed re-refinement of the Ig1-Ig41.34 struc-
ture (PDB ID 2V5M) to complete the glycan models, and we found
that it also interacted with the other monomer in exactly the same
fashion observed in the Ig1-Ig46.9 structure (Fig. 5A). The glycan that
wemodeled into the Ig1-Ig41.34 structure had clear electronic density
and could be well superpositioned with the glycan in the Ig1-Ig46.9
structure (Fig. 5, B and C). The two glycosylation sites on Ig1-Ig4 and
the involved residues are all on the constant part and thus should be
conserved among all Dscam1 isoforms. The re-refinement of the Ig1-
Ig41.34 structure confirmed the conservation of the interactions between
the glycan and the Ig4 domain.
Li et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501118 27 May 2016
As to the variable part, two isoforms of Ig2 (isoforms 8 and 11) and
three isoforms of Ig3 (isoforms 19, 20, and 21) have potential glyco-
sylation sites, and they are located on the CD loop or the A′B loop
(fig. S4), outside the dimer interface. Most Ig7 isoforms have po-
tential glycosylation sites; without exception, they are located at
the CFG face, the reverse side of the homophilic binding interface
(Fig. 4C). Glycosylation on the back prevents the reverse side from
involving homophilic binding and helps define the interface of the
Dscam1 homodimer.

Context constraint for protein recognition
The artificial Ig1-Ig49.9 dimer structure inspired us to consider why it
made such nonphysiological interactions. Superimposition of two Ig1-
Ig71.30.30molecules onto the Ig1-Ig49.9 dimer showed overlapping of Ig6
domains and distancing of Ig7 domains (fig. S5A). Apparently, Dscam1
molecules arranged as an Ig1-Ig49.9 homodimer could not allow the
proper formation of the Ig7/Ig7 interaction.

A segment such as Ig1-Ig49.9 (contains two variable Ig domains)
adopting a nonspecific binding mode implies that all three variable
Ig domains are required to ensure a physiological interaction for
Dscam1. If Ig7 dimerizes properly, the binding mode of Ig1-Ig49.9 will
be excluded. In other words, the matching of the three variable Ig
domains set restrictions for each other to exclude nonspecific
binding. It is the context that ensures the correct protein recognition.
Therefore, we introduced a concept—context constraint—to empha-
size that the integrity of a protein may play an important role in the
regulation of its specificity. More details are discussed in the
following section.
DISCUSSION

DrosophilaDscam1 can generate (via RNA splicing) a vast repertoire of
isoforms, which exhibit striking isoform-specific homophilic binding.
The specificity of Dscam1 is determined by three variable Ig domains,
namely, Ig2, Ig3, and Ig7. Maintaining specificity is essential to Dscam1
functions and is also a great challenge for such a great number of iso-
forms.We present 12 crystal structures and carry out an extensive com-
parison focusing on the three variable Ig domains, revealing the
detailed mechanism of Dscam1 binding specificity. Our results show
that the previously reported Ig1-Ig49.9 structure is an artifact forming a
nonspecific dimer, which inspires us to propose a concept—context
constraint—to emphasize that protein integrity may exclude non-
specific binding in protein-protein recognition.

Insights into the specificity of the Dscam1 homodimer
Biochemical studies have indicated that the Dscam1 variable Ig domain
performs self-binding in a modular fashion (2). The structures we pres-
ent here make it possible for us to perform an extensive structural com-
parison of different isoforms and to confirm that different isoforms
adopt the same dimerization mode. Direct structural evidence from
the comparison indicates that the variable Ig2 and Ig3 domains function
independently of each other, because combination with different iso-
forms has not affected their dimer interfaces—especially the Ig344 dimer
interface, which remains the same in combination with four different
Ig2 isoforms (Fig. 1C). The buried surface area of the same Ig2 or Ig3
shows some variability in different combinations. The Ig21 dimer buries
a smaller surface area in Ig1-Ig41.9 comparedwith that in Ig1-Ig41.34 and
A
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K337
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Fig. 5. Glycosylation regulates Dscam1 dimerization. (A) Structures of
Dscam1 Ig1-Ig46.9 and Ig1-Ig41.34 homodimers. Structures are shown in car-
toons. Glycans are shown in sticks. Two monomers are presented in cyan
and green, respectively. The glycan on an invariable Asn residue of Ig3 di-
rectly interacts with the other monomer, and the details are shown in the
enlarged part. The hydrogen bondswere drawn as red dashed lines. (B) Elec-
tron density for the glycans located on Ig3 in the Ig1-Ig46.9 and Ig1-Ig41.34
structures. The 2Fo − Fc electron density maps are contoured at 1s. (C) Su-
perposition of the glycans located on Ig3 in the Ig1-Ig46.9 and Ig1-Ig41.34
structures. The glycans are shown as sticks. Carbon atoms of glycans in
Ig1-Ig46.9 and Ig1-Ig41.34 are presented in yellow and gray, respectively.
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Ig1-Ig41.30, and such situation occurs for Ig36 in Ig1-Ig46.9 compared
with Ig1-Ig41.9 (table S3). This is attributable to the different side-
chain conformations adopted by the residues around the dimer
interface (fig. S3, B and C).

Our results suggest that Ig2’s specificity is mainly determined by
a central motif at the homodimer symmetric center (Fig. 2). A re-
cent in vivo study supports this by showing that chimeric isoforms
altering the charge of residues at Ig2 position −2 or +1 destroy their
homophilic binding and that complementary chimeras restore
binding and rescue Dscam1 function (20).

Our results reveal that the Dscam1 homodimer has conspicuous
complementarity. A central motif at the symmetric center mainly
determines the specificity of Ig2. Two residues in this motif (positions
−2 and +1) have side chains characteristic of complementary electro-
staticity and length (Fig. 2B). Ig7 shows a complementary electrostatic
potential on its homophilic binding face (Fig. 4). More studies are
needed to clarify whether isoforms 32 and 33 of Ig7 have similar
electrostatic potential patterns.

Ig1-Ig49.9 homodimer is an artifact
We demonstrate that Ig29 needs bivalent cations to neutralize the neg-
ative charge at the homodimer symmetric center and adopts the same
dimerization mode as other Ig2 dimers, except that in Ig1-Ig49.9. In
the structure of Ig1-Ig49.44 without bivalent cations, Ig29 was re-
pulsed apart (Fig. 2A). The crystals of Ig1-Ig49.44 without bivalent
cations could only be obtained at low pH (pH 4.6) because low pH
could reduce the negative charge and, to some extent, depress the
electrostatic repulsion. The Ig39 dimer remains the same in combi-
nation with two different Ig2 isoforms (isoforms 1 and 6) and differs
from that in the Ig1-Ig49.9 structure (Figs. 1C and 3). Superposition-
ing of the Ig1-Ig8 structure on the Ig1-Ig49.9 dimer shows that the
arrangement of the Ig1-Ig49.9 homodimer is incompatible with the
proper Ig7/Ig7 interaction (fig. S5A). These results provide direct evi-
dence indicating that the Ig1-Ig49.9 structure is artificial as a result of
a lack of bivalent cations.

Glycosylation regulates protein binding
TheDscam1 Ig1-Ig8 structure has shown that Ig1 contactswith the loop
connecting Ig2 and Ig3, which acts as a “bookend” to stop themolecules
from sliding over the proper position (10). Our structures show that the
two glycosylation sites on Ig1 and Ig3 locate on either side of the
bookend, and that especially the glycan on Ig3 directly interacts with
Ig4 of the other monomer and plays a similar role to help define the
binding region (Fig. 5).

All the potential glycosylation sites on the variable Ig domains are on
the back or side of the binding face and thus help restrict homophilic
binding to the interface we have observed in Dscam1 homodimer
structures. Similar situations could be found in other proteins such as
intercellular adhesion molecule–3 (22) and Del-1 (23).

Glycosylation has been found to affect protein recognition for the
common neurotrophin receptor p75. The ectodomain of glycosylated
p75 formed a symmetric 2:2 ligand/receptor complex (18), whereas
the ectodomain of nonglycosylated p75 formed an asymmetric 2:1
ligand/receptor complex (19) (fig. S5E). The 2:1 complex has been
shown to be the result of artificial nonglycosylation (18). Glycans serve
a variety of structural and functional roles (24), and N-linked glycosyl-
ation of p75 has been shown to play an important role in nerve growth
factor signaling (25). The differences observed in the ligand binding be-
Li et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501118 27 May 2016
tween glycosylated and nonglycosylated p75 underline the importance
of protein integrity in protein-protein interactions.

Context constraint
Specificity involves not only binding to a specific partner but also not
binding to other proteins, namely, it favors a small set of interactions
over a multitude of possibilities. In the cell, proteins compose a signif-
icant proportion of dry mass: 55% in Escherichia coli (26) and 39.6% in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (27). A protein generally resides in a crowded
environment, and maintaining specific protein interactions is an indis-
pensable requirement for cell function.

Most genomic proteins (about 65% in archaea or bacteria and 80%
in eukaryotes) are multidomain proteins created through gene
duplication, recombination, and fusion (28). In a multidomain protein,
each domain may fulfill its own function either independently or in a
concerted manner with its neighbors. Here, we propose that a multi-
domain protein may set a context for each single domain, so that the
binding modes for protein-protein interactions are restricted to some
specific ones. Such restrictions may play important roles in avoiding
nonspecific interactions.

Eight Dscam1 N-terminal Ig domains adopt an S-shaped con-
figuration and form a symmetric homodimer, and any Dscam1 variant
was compatible with the double “S” scaffold of this Dscam1 Ig1-Ig8
homophilic dimer (10). Ig1-Ig49.9 forms an artificial dimerization ar-
rangement because of a lack of bivalent cations and is not compatible
with the double “S” scaffold (fig. S5A). If Ig7 is involved in the dimer-
ization, nonspecific binding of Ig1-Ig49.9 should be avoided. The struc-
ture of Dscam1 Ig1-Ig81.30.30 also shows flexibility in the hinges between
domains, which results in a 13-Å shift between Ig7 and the Ig1-Ig4
horseshoe (10). Whether this reflects the intrinsic flexibility of Dscam1
or the lack of the context constraint of the whole ectocellular domain
needs further studies.

Similar situations may be found in other proteins such as phospho-
diesterase 2A (12, 13), Rtt109 (regulator of Ty1 transposition 109)
(14, 15), and CaMKII (16, 17). These examples clearly demonstrate
the restrictions set by a full-length context to the binding mode of its
truncated part (fig. S5, B to D).

Our results and those of the previous reports mentioned above re-
inforce the importance of protein integrity in protein recognition. We
propose that the context of a protein sets restrictions for its recognition.
Whennature brings several domains together to formmultidomain and
multifunctional proteins, or does posttranslational modifications to
proteins, it may endow them with intrinsic restrictions that regulate
the specificity of protein interactions. The context constraint is re-
quired, at least for some proteins, to ensure the specificity of physio-
logical binding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Protein production and crystallization
Protein production and crystallization were performed, as previously
described (29, 30). Briefly, all the Ig1-Ig4 constructs were expressed
in a baculovirus system (Bac-N-Blue; Invitrogen), and the two Ig7
constructs were expressed in E. coli strain Rossetta (Novagen) or
SHuffle (NEB). Purified Dscam1 protein samples are shown in
fig. S6. Crystals were grown at 289 K using the hanging-drop vapor
diffusion method.
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Data collection and processing
Diffraction data were collected on beamline 3W1A at the Beijing Syn-
chrotron Radiation Facility (BSRF) and on beamline BL17U1 at the
Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF). Collected data
were processed by X-ray Detector Software or HKL2000. Details
had been previously described (29, 30).

Structure determination and refinement
The structures were determined by molecular replacement using the
Ig1-Ig4 (PDB ID 2V5M) or the Ig7 segment of the Dscam1 Ig1-Ig8
structure (PDB ID 3DMK) as search model. Structure refinement
and model building were performed with PHENIX (31) and Coot
(32). All models were validated with MolProbity (33). The refine-
ment results and PDB IDs are summarized in table S1. All structure
figures were prepared with PyMOL (www.pymol.org). Buried sur-
face area was calculated at the PISA Web server (www.ebi.ac.uk/
msd-srv/prot_int/pistart.html).

Intermolecular angle calculation
Every Dscam1 Ig2-Ig3 pair being compared was superpositioned by the
SUPER command in PyMOL. The matrix generated by a second su-
perposition on the second tandem domain was obtained with the
GET_OBJECT_MATRIX command in PyMOL and used to calculate
the k angle in polar angles.

SPR analysis
The binding of Dscam1 Ig1-Ig49.44 was assessed by SPR on the Biacore
X100 (GEHealthcare) at room temperature. Purified Ig1-Ig49.44 protein
was covalently immobilized to the surface of a CM5 sensor chip using
the Amine Coupling Kit Biacore (GE Healthcare). Purified Ig1-Ig49.44
protein in the absence or presence of 0.2 mM zinc acetate was flowed
over the sensor chip in running buffer [20mM tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 100mM
NaCl, and 0.5% (v/v) Tween 20] at a flow rate of 10 ml/min. The chip
surface was regenerated by 10 mM glycine-HCl (pH 1.7).
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/2/5/e1501118/DC1
fig. S1. Same dimerization mode in Dscam1 Ig1-Ig49.44 with or without bivalent cations.
fig. S2. SPR measurement of Ig1-Ig49.44 homophilic binding.
fig. S3. Variability of the same Ig2 or Ig3 in different combinations.
fig. S4. Potential glycosylation sites on the variable parts of Dscam1 Ig2 and Ig3.
fig. S5. Context setting restrictions for protein recognition.
fig. S6. Purified Dscam1 proteins for crystallization.
table S1. X-ray data refinement statistics.
table S2. Intermolecular angles (°) of different Dscam1 Ig2-Ig3 isoforms.
table S3. Buried area (Å2) of the Dscam1 homodimer of Ig1-Ig4, Ig2, and Ig3.
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